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Abstract
Totally 41 postlingually deafened adult patients who have received multi -channel
cochlear implants at Stockholm Söder Hospital have participated in this study. All
patients have followed the CI-programme at the clinic and have been tested 0, 6,
12, and 24 months postoperatively. The test-battery consisted of vowels (cVc) and
consonants (vCv), Everyday Sentences(ES), and Connected Discourse Tracking
(CDT) presented in two modaliti es: cochlear implant plus lip-reading and implant
alone. Results for the 41 patients from the speech tests showed an improvement, on
average, within the first 6 months of implant use. Some patients, however, get high
scores from the beginning, while others gradually improved over a 2-year period.
The patients have been divided into three groups POOR (11), AVERAGE (13) and
GOOD (17) based on their performance auditory alone on Connected Discourse
Tracking test. Group mean results on consonants, showed that for patients with
AVERAGE and GOOD speech understanding, errors in recognition of voicing
were rare but nasals were poorly perceived. For the POOR-group, envelope cues
seem to dominate the consonant recognition. The fricative [

�
 ] was well i dentified

by all patients in the three groups. Results are discussed in relation to etiology of
deafness, years of deafness and other factors.

Introduction
Nowadays, cochlear implantation is a generally
accepted alternative for patients with a severe to
profound hearing loss who derive li ttle or no
benefit from a conventional hearing aid.
Published results, however, show a wide varia-
tion in performance with the same type of coch-
lear implant and the possibili ties to predict these
results from preoperative data and measurements
are limited (Tyler, 1991; Dorman, 1993; Dowell ,
1995). In Sweden, cochlear implants have been
used for 12 years and 114 patients have been
implanted at Söder Hospital, Stockholm. From the
beginning, a single-channel extracochlear implant
was used, Vienna/3M, but today multi-channel
cochlear implants are used.

Some researchers suggest that the per-
formance with a cochlear implant stabili ses
during the first year, whereas others note that
performance continues to improve after 1 year.
Waltzman & Hochberg (1990) found that Speech
Pattern Contrast (SPAC) scores of six subjects
wearing the Nucleus were similar at 3, 12 and 24
months after cochlear implant connection. Tye-
Murray et al. (1992) reported about results
obtained over time by 13 Nucleus and 14

Ineraid subjects. On average, the abilit y of the
subjects to recognise words and phonemes in an
audition-only condition improved during the
first 9 months, but the phoneme scores
continued to improve during the next 9 months.
About 50% of the subjects, who demonstrated
poor word recognition at 1 month, showed
significantly improved percent word correct
scores by 18 months. They also reported that the
Nucleus and Ineraid subjects did not differ in
their pattern of change over time. Tyler &
Summerfield (1996) reported that  80% of the
adult patients implanted in Iowa show
significant performance improvement over time.
On average, performance reached asymptote
after 30 to 40 months of implant use, although
individual differences in the rate and amount of
improvement are large. Many patients had great
benefit from their aids and have some open-set
speech understanding, others had li ttle benefit
and performed less well on speech perception
tests.

The primary aim of this study was to evaluate
the test results obtained by all postlingually
deafened adults, who had received a multi-
channel cochlear implant at Söder Hospital,
Stockholm, and used their implant for at least 2
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years. All patients followed the CI-programme at
the clinic and were tested at 0, 6, 12 and 24
months postoperatively. The second aim was to
evaluate what effects residual hearing, duration
of deafness, age at onset of deafness and etiology
could have on the obtained results with the
implant.

Method
Patients
Totally 41 postlingually deafened adults, all
Swedish, participated in this study and all have
received multi-channel cochlear implants at Söder
Hospital, Stockholm, operated by the same
surgeon (G Bredberg). They had no benefit from
a conventional hearing aid at the time of
implantation. All have followed the CI-
programme at the clinic and have been tested at
0, 6, 12 and 24 months postoperatively. Some
data for the patients is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Some patient data

Patients: 41 (19 females, 22 males)
Age: mean 54.5 years (range 24-78)
Years of deafness: mean 14 years (range 1-41)

Etiology N=
Unknown, progressive loss 11
Otosclerosis  7
Meningitis  6
Unknown, sudden deafness  5
Ototoxicity  5
Skull trauma  3
Meniérè  1
Rem. Artrit  1
Sarkoidos  1
Unknown  1

CI-systems
Two different systems have been used: Nucleus
and Ineraid. Thirty-nine patients have been
implanted with the Nucleus 22-channel cochlear
implant (Clark et al., 1981) and two patients
have been implanted with the Ineraid (Eddington,
1980). The most important difference between
the two processors is that the Nucleus design is a
22-channel feature extraction device, whereas the
Ineraid processor is a simultaneous, analog four-
channel implant. The Ineraid processor does not
perform feature extraction, but presents the
broadband speech waveform in four fil ter
channels (Dorman et al., 1990).

Two different processing strategies in the
Nucleus device have been used, F0/F1/F2 and
Multipeak (MPEAK). Both of these strategies
extract frequency and ampli tude information

concerning the first and second formant
frequencies (F1 and F2). In addition to F1 and
F2, the MPEAK strategy extracts and codes
information in three high-frequency bands
between 2-6 kHz. Both strategies use non-
simultaneous pulsatile stimulation and code
fundamental frequency as the rate of stimulation.
Table 2 shows the number of patients that used
the different coding strategies. Stimuli mode BP
= bipolar; the active and reference electrodes are
adjacent to each other. The spread of current is
confirmed to a relatively small area. BP+1 = the
active and reference electrodes are separated by
one nonactive electrode. The further the active
and reference electrodes are spaced, the greater is
the spread of current. CG = common ground; one
electrode is active all the others are connected
together to constitute a single reference electrode.
The spread of current is more diffuse.

Table 2. Characteristics of the CI-systems and
number of patients.

1. Nucleus Mini system 22
Strategy: F0/F1/F2 (N =   9)

MPEAK (N = 30)
Stim.mode: BP+1 (N = 38)

CG (N =   1)
Number of active electrodes: mean 19 (range
14-20)

2. Ineraid
Analog 4 band-pass filters  (N =   2)

Test battery
The test battery that was used consisted of
vowels (cVc) and consonants (vCv), Everyday
Sentences (ES), and Connected Discourse
Tracking (CDT) presented in two modali ties:
cochlear implant plus lipreading and cochlear
implant alone. All subjects have been tested at 0,
6, 12 and 24 months postoperatively. The first
test session “0“ means results obtained after one
week of the speech processor´s connection to the
implant. The patients have also been tested
auditory alone at the clinic in a soundfield
situation on closed-set tests; 3-digits span test
and 12-choice spondees, and on open-set speech;
PB-words and spondees. The results from these
tests are not discussed here.

1) Connected Discourse Tracking (CDT)
The tracking technique developed by De Fili ppo
and Scott (1978) has been used by many groups
to train and to evaluate the reception of
connected speech via lipreading alone and in
combination with various types of sensory aids.
The speaker reads from a book, phrase by
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phrase, and the speechreader (the subject) is
required to repeat the text verbatim. If the phrase
is not correctly repeated, the speaker employs a
hierarchy of strategies to assist the subject in
repeating every word correctly. The score is
calculated according to the number of words in
the text conveyed in a given time.

The speech material chosen had a relatively
consistent level of reading diff iculty from session
to session. During each test session tracking was
performed for ten minutes under each condition:
lipreading plus aid and auditory alone with the
device. All patients were tested in condition
auditory alone but testing was interrupted as
soon as it was evident that this situation was too
diff icult and the patient was given a score of
zero. The CDT-test was presented live by a male
or a female habili tationist. The tracking rate
achieved by a normal-hearing subject, who uses
the same method with the same speaker and the
same text material, is 85-95 words per minute.

2) Everyday Sentences (ES)
Two different test lists with 20 sentences each at
varying length (2 - 14 words) were used. A
female speaker was video-taped and the
sentences were presented on a TV-screen in the
audiovisual  test situation. A tape-recorder was
used in the test condition auditory alone. The
correct sentences were not given to the patients.
The results are scored based on the number of
words correctly identified.

3) Vowels (cVc)
Nine Swedish vowels  /i:, y:, � :, e:, � :, � :, u:, o:,� :/ were presented in a /bVb/-context. The vowel
test was video taped, and each vowel was
presented 3 times in a random order by a female
speaker on a TV-screen in the audiovisual
situation. In the test situation auditory alone,
only one of each vowel was presented. The
confusion matrices were analysed.

4) Consonants (vCv)
Sixteen Swedish consonants were presented in an
/aCa/-context. The following consonant
phonemes were used /p, b, m, t, d, n, k, g, � , f, v,
s, � , r, l, j/. The consonants sampled a variety of
distinctions in voicing, place of articulation, and
manner of articulation. The consonant test was
video taped and each consonant was presented
twice in a random order by a female speaker on a
TV-screen in the audiovisual test situation. In the
test situation auditory alone, only one of each
consonant was presented. The confusion matrices
were analysed.

All speech tests were presented at the
patient´s most comfortable listening level

adjusted by themselves. All tests were conducted
in a special test room at the clinic.

Results and discussion
Individual results obtained 24 months post-
operatively from the CDT-test presented in the
two situations, audiovisual and auditory alone,
are shown in Figure 1. There was a large
variation in abili ty to perceive speech in the test
situation auditory alone among the cochlear
implantees. Some patients had no abili ty at all ,
others achieved a score of more than 60 words
per minute auditory alone. All patients obtained
some improvement with their aids in the
audiovisual situation. The correlation between
the results from two test situations was r = 0.81.

Some patients derived li ttle benefit from their
cochlear implants and if, in addition, they are
poor lipreaders, they have severe problems in
daily communication situations. By experience
we know that a tracking speed around 40 words
per minute is a minimum speed required for an
acceptable communication. Results over 60
words per minute indicate a good communication
abili ty and these patients are able to
communicate nearly as well as normal-hearing
persons in this particular test situation.

The analysis showed that the main
improvement on the CDT-test in the two test
situations were obtained during the first six
months of CI-use (Fig. 2). There were no signi-
ficant differences in the mean scores obtained by
the CI-users over time after the first six months
of CI-use. The average results at 6, 12 and 24
months varied from 22, 24 to 25 words per
minute auditory alone. In the combined situation,
the average results varied from 56, 57 to 56
words per minute.
To obtain more information about the different
levels of performance among the patients they
were divided into three subgroups which are
labelled POOR (11 patients), AVERAGE (13
patients) and GOOD (17 patients) based on their
mean score with the implant on CDT-test
auditory alone at 6, 12 and 24 months
postoperatively. POOR = <16 words/minute,
AVERAGE = 16-30 words/minute and GOOD =
>30 words/minute. Individual results (mean score
at 6, 12 and 24 months  postoperatively),
obtained  by  patients on the CDT- test auditory
alone, are shown in Figure 3. There was a large
variation in the result across the patients on
CDT-test, from 0 to 64 words per minute.
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Fig. 1. Individual results obtained by the CI-users on Connected Discourse Tracking in test situations
audiovisual and auditory alone with the implant at 24 months postoperatively.
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Fig. 2. Mean performance on CDT over time after implantation presented in the conditions auditory
alone (CI) and audiovisual.
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Fig. 3. Individual mean score obtained on CDT auditory alone with the implant  at 6, 12 and 24 mo
postoperatively. The CI-users were divided into three subgroups POOR, AVERAGE and GOOD based
on their performance on the CDT-test.
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Fig. 4 a-b. Group-mean performance on number of correct words perceived on CDT-test as a
function of time obtained by the three groups of CI-users in the two test conditions: auditory alone
with the implant and audiovisual.

Connected Discourse Tracking (CDT)
The group-mean results obtained on CDT are
shown in Figures 4a and b. The performance on
CDT presented audiovisually showed a statistical
improvement within the groups (p<0.01) for the
first six months. After that period very li ttle
improvement had occurred. The improvement
within  the  first  six  months  of   CI-use  in  the

combined situation was around 10% for the
POOR group and 30% for the AVERAGE and
POOR groups. The results obtained on CDT test,
auditory  alone,  showed  that  the  first  six
months with the implant was the most dynamic
period for the implantees to learn to perceive
open speech auditory alone. The GOOD
performers continued to improve their speech
recognition over time.

Fig. 5 a-b. Group-mean performance on percent correct words perceived on Everyday Sentences as a
function of time obtained by the three groups of  CI-users in the  two test conditions: auditory alone
with the implant and audiovisual.
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Fig. 6. Relationship between individual mean results at 6, 12 and 24 months on Connected Discourse
Tracking and Everyday Sentences tested audiovisually.

Everyday Sentences (ES)
The results obtained on ES test showed similar
tendencies as on the CDT, which can be seen in
Figures 5a and 5b. The correlation between the
results from two speech tests is shown in Figure
6. The correlation coeff icient is r = 0.83.
Individual results on ES showed a ceili ng-effect
for some of the better CI-users already after 6 to
12 months of CI-use.

The average performance on the ES for the
subgroups over time in two test conditions are
shown in Figures 5a-b. In the combined situation
all three groups of CI-users showed a significant
improvement, on average, between the first and
second test sessions, but after six months of
implant use no significant improvement had
occurred over time. As shown in Figures 4a-b
and 5a-b, performance stabili sed after about 6
months for many of the patients, but for the
better performers it continued to increase
gradually over several years of implant use.
Some patients showed fluctuations in
performance, but some of the poorer showed
reductions in their performance over time. The
mean score obtained by the POOR group
deteriorated between the first and second year
with the implant and the reason for this is
unclear. There were significant differences (p<
0.01) on average between the groups at the first
and second test sessions, but after 6 months of

CI-use the differences were negligible between
the two groups of better performers. The
performance in the combined condition showed
after 6 months of CI-use an improvement around
40% for all three groups of CI-users compared to
cochlear implant alone.

In the test situation auditory alone, significant
differences were obtained between the groups
after 6 months of implant use, the GOOD
performers scored around 60% correct, the
AVERAGE performers around 30% and the
POOR performers perceived only a few words
correctly. The improvement within the first 6
months of CI-use was for the GOOD and the
AVERAGE groups around 20% compared to no
improvement at all for the POOR group.

Analysis of vowel and consonant test
Figure 7 shows the mean results obtained by the
three subgroups on different speech tests at 6, 12
and 24 months postoperatively. No significant
improvements were noted over time from 6
months until 24 months for any of the subgroups
on any of the tests. However, there are significant
differences in performance between the
subgroups on the different speech tests. To
obtain a larger number of data for the confusion
matrix analysis the vowel and consonant test
results at 6, 12 and 24 months were collapsed.
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Fig. 7. Group-mean data on different speech tests obtained by the three groups of CI-users at 6, 12
and 24 months postoperatively.

Figure 8 shows the confusion matrices for vowels
presented auditory alone for the three groups of
CI-performers. The front vowels /i:, y:, � :, e:, � :,	 :,/ and the back vowels / u:, o:, 
 :/ are related to
tongue position from front to back of the oral
cavity and associated with distance between the
frequencies of  the second formant (F2) and the
first formant (F1) of the vowels. There were
significant differences (p<0.01) between the
group-mean scores in their abili ty to recognise
vowels auditory alone. The GOOD performers
perceived 64% correctly and made only
occasional confusions between front and back
vowels. The AVERAGE performers perceived
50% correctly. The GOOD and AVERAGE
performers could detect the presence of a high
frequency component but had diff iculties with
frequency resolution. Note that the error
responses tended to be the vowels with the most
similar F1 and F2 frequencies. The POOR
performers perceived 34% correctly and made
confusions more often between front and back
vowels. The error responses were concentrated
mostly on four vowels /i:/e:/u:/a:/, which
probably can be explained by a poorer frequency
selectivity.

Audiovisually all groups scored on average
between 80-90 percent correct which is shown in
Figure 7. Statistically there was only difference
(p<0.05) between the GOOD and the POOR
groups.

The consonants were analysed based on
percent correct responses and identification of the
features voicing and manner of articulation. Two
of the subjects in the POOR group were not
tested auditory alone with the implant on the
consonants, and one of them was neither tested
audiovisually. Table 3 shows the mean results on
percent correct responses on all vCv-syllables,
and some consonantal features presented
auditory alone and audiovisually. Especially the
GOOD performers were significantly better
(p<0.01) on average to recognise consonants
auditory alone compared to the AVERAGE and
POOR performers. The voice feature is diff icult
to see as it is produced by vocal cord vibrations
but was well perceived by all when the implant
was used, however, there were statistical
differences between the groups auditory alone as
well as in the combined situation.
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(GOOD) (AVERAGE)
R e s p o n s e R e s p o n s e

i y � � e � �   u o � � i y � � e � � � � u o � �
S i 43 26 21 S i 39 18 13 11
t y 32 57 t y 55 34
i � � 70 i � � 18 66

m e 66 19 m e 16 39 18
u � � 13 57 28 u � � 21 32 37
l � � 11 38 47 l � � 24 47
u u 83 17 u u 61 32
s o 26 72 s o 16 18 63� �

11 85
� �

13 71
 

All  correct: 64.0% All  correct: 50.2%
Front vowels: 98.6 % Front vowels: 93.9%
Back vowels: 99.3 % Back vowels: 87.7%

(POOR)
R e s p o n s e

i y � � e � � � � u o
� �

S i 50 21
t y 46 13 13   Figure 8. Confusion matrices from 
i � � 38 21  vowel recognition test /bV:b/ in condition 

m e 17 54  auditory alone obtained by three groups
u � � 13 25 25 25  of patients: GOOD, AVERAGE and POOR.
l � � 17 29 13 29  Confusions less than 10 % are not shown
u u 17 42 13  in the matrices. Shading indicates front 
s o 13 13 29 29  and back vowels.� �

17 17 50

All  correct: 34.8%
Front vowels: 79.9 %
Back vowels: 68.1%

Table 3. Mean percentage scores (standard deviations are given in parenthesis) obtained by the three
groups of CI-users on the consonantal features in two conditions: auditory alone (A) and audiovisual
(AV). Signifi cant difference between the test conditions within groups on consonantal feature
* (p<0.05 )   ** (p<0.01).

All vCv
A       AV

Voicing
A       AV

Nasality
A       AV

Frication
A       AV

Stop
A        AV

GOOD 46.5
(6.3)

79.1**
(9.9)

94.8
(4.9)

96.5
(3.1)

72.1
(19.0)

75.7
(20.7)

88.6
(10.7)

98.3**
(4.4)

87.1
(10.0)

93.2*
(6.9)

AVERAGE 29.1
(9.7)

65.2**
(13.8)

89.3
(7.2)

91.0
(6.4)

59.0
(24.8)

62.1
(21.7)

77.8
(16.5)

95.5**
(5.8)

62.2
(16.7)

80.5**
(13.7)

POOR 25.0
(10.8)

54.6**
(11.9)

80.0
(10.8)

83.2
(7.8)

35.4
(24.1)

38.3
(19.3)

61.9
(15.8)

87.8**
(10.0)

61.0
(15.6)

69.8
(17.5)
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The consonantal features fricative and stop
were relatively well perceived by the GOOD
performers. The feature nasali ty was poorly
perceived on average by all three groups of
implantees. The AVERAGE performers made
also more errors for stops and nasals, while the
POOR performers were substantially poorer to
identify nasals and fricatives with high frequency
components and often heard as /t/ and /k/. In the
combined condition, all groups obtained an
improvement on average around 30% for
consonants overall . The group-mean scores of
voicing and nasali ty were not improved
statistically as could be expected in the combined
condition compared to auditory alone for any of

the groups, and the audiovisual characteristics of
the stops were not distinguishable for POOR
group of CI-users.

The confusion matrices for the consonants,
Figures 9 and 10, were analysed to obtain
detailed information about the most frequent
error responses from the different groups of per-
formers in the two test situations. Figure 9 shows
the confusions of the consonants presented
auditory alone. The GOOD performers were
much better to perceive voice/voiceless
distinction and manner information and
especially the stops /b, g/ and /p, k/ were better
recognised by the better performers compared to
the poorer performers.

 Auditory
aCa

(GOOD) R e s p o n s e (AVERAGE) R e s p o n s e

b d g m n � � l r j v f � � s p t k b d g m n � � l r j v f � � s p t k

b 66 14 b 27 11 19 8
d 38 26 20 8 d 14 8 30 11 11 11
g 8 20 42 10 8 g 16 11 8 14 24

m 20 28 10 22 m 11 22 24 11 14
S n 12 50 18 8 S n 24 14 24 8 16
t � � 32 36 14 t � � 22 30 16 8

i l 14 16 8 54 i l 21 34 13 13
m r 80 m r 8 79 8
u j 10 10 10 44 10 u j 8 13 13 37 8
l v 32 12 8 30 l v 8 11 8 14 11 16 8 8

u f 44 14 14 12 u f 8 11 30 16 14

s � � 86 8 s � � 74 16
s 30 46 20 s 16 51 19
p 8 8 14 52 12 p 11 8 11 8 11 21 21
t 12 28 32 14 t 11 21 35
k 8 10 10 62 k 13 11 47

      

(POOR) R e s p o n s e

b d g m n � � l r j v f � � s p t k

b 20 12 8 12 8 12
d 20 12 8 8 8 12 8
g 12 12 12 8 20 8
m 8 28 8 20 8 Fig. 9. Consonant /vCv/ confusion matrices

S n 24 12 8 12 8 8 12 for the three groups of CI-users in auditory test
t � � 8 8 12 24 8 12 8 situation. Confusions less than 8%  are not shown
i l 8 8 8 14 36 8 in the matrices. Shading indicates manner and

m r 8 44 12 voice/voiceless categories.
u j 8 8 12 12 12 44
l v 8 8 20 8 8 8 8 0 8
u f 20 14 24 12 20
s � � 12 68

s 8 16 28 28
p 8 8 8 16 12 28 12
t 8 16 8 12 28 20
k 8 8 24 32
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Audiovisual
aCa

(GOOD) R e s p o n s e (AVERAGE) R e s p o n s e
m p b f v n t d r l s � � j k g   m p b f v n t d r l s ! ! j k g   

m 78 20 m 80 20
p 84 16 p 68 30
b 8 91 b 91
f 99 f 96

S v 92 S v 17 74 8
t n 62 15 9 t n 43 9 18 16
i t 60 9 21 i t 24 8 24 9 25

m d 57 18 19 m d 22 36 12 14
u r 65 29 u r 51 11 24

l l 93 l l 12 86
u s 65 31 u s 46 46
s " " 98 s " " 8 91

j 8 86 j 88
k 86 11 k 87 11
g 94 g 9 24 58# #

19 16 56
# #

11 11 28 11 38

(POOR) R e s p o n s e

m p b f v n t d r l s " " j k g
# #

m 59 34
p 72 24
b 16 78 Fig. 10. Consonant  /vCv/ confusion matrices 
f 79 12 for the three groups of CI-users in audiovisual

S v 36 50 9 test situation. Confusions less than 8% are not 
t n 26 10 31 12 shown in the matrices. Shading indicates
i t 28 24 33 visemes with the same place of articulation.

m d 24 9 22 18

u r 36 19 19 10
l l 95
u s 43 45
s " " 93

j 17 60
k 81 12
g 14 31 34# #

34 12 16 9 16

Nasals were heard predominantly as the /l/-sound
or as voiced consonants sharing the same
characteristics. The /r/-sound was poor recog-
nised by the poorer performers and often heard
as other voiced consonants as /l and j/. The
fricatives /f, $ ,  s/ were often confused with each
other and the intense fricative /s/ was
predominantly heard as / %  /. The explanation for
this seems be that they perceived all high-energy
fricatives as / %  /-sound. The voiceless fricative /

%  / is mostly generally characterised by a
concentration of energy above 1.5 kHz and
extending to above 4 kHz and /s/ is characterised
by energy above 4.0 kHz. In the combined
situation (Fig. 10), the place feature was well
perceived by all three groups of CI-users and the
confusions were often  made  within  the

groups according to whether they are produced in
the front, middle or back of the vocal tract.

Relationship between speech performance
and some back ground variables of the
CI-users
The factors determining good performance with a
cochlear implant have not yet been clearly
identified. To get some knowledge about the
differences among the CI-users, the results
obtained by the three groups of performers were
compared with respect to different background
data; age at implantation, years of deafness,
number of active electrodes, etc. Some basic data
is presented in the following.
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1. Duration of deafness and age at
implantation
Years of deafness and maybe age at implantation
are possible predictors for the outcome. In Figure
11, mean-group data and range min/max for age
at implantation and duration of deafness are
presented from the different groups of CI-users.
The highest mean age was represented in the
POOR group with a range of 54-78 years and a
mean age of 65 years. Younger persons were
represented in the GOOD and AVERAGE
groups and the mean ages were around 50 years.
The widest range of age, however, was found in
the group of GOOD performers with a range
from 25 years of age up to 78 years at the time of
implantation.

Shorter durations of deafness was found in
the GOOD-group and CI-users with longer
durations of deafness was represented in the
POOR-group. The widest range of durations was
found in the POOR-group from about 10 years
up to 40 years of deafness.

In Figures 12 a-b and 13 a-b are shown the
relationship between CDT presented in two test
conditions and duration of deafness and age at
implantation. The correlation coeff icient between
age at implantation and CDT auditory alone is
weak (r = -0.24). There is a tendency that many
of the older CI-users performed somewhat poorly
with their implants which could be explained by
a longer deprivation of auditory input before
implantation. In the audiovisual situation, where
two different modali ties are combined, a higher

correlation coeff icient (r = -0.49) compared to
auditory alone was obtained.

Speech perception performance with the
implant and duration of deafness are stronger
associated to each other compared to age at
implantation, r = 0.60. Blamey (1995) has
gathered data for a total group of 425 post-
linguistic adult implant users and reported about
age at implantation and duration of deafness.
When grouped by both age at implantation and
duration of deafness, the data showed a
consistent effect of age at implantation only at
shorter durations of deafness. For durations
longer than 10 years, the effect of age at
implantation was relatively small and did not
show an orderly decrease from younger to older
ages. Tyler & Summerfield (1996) reported that
partial correlations demonstrate that both
measures have independent effects on outcomes.
Many others have reported significant
associations between performance with an
implant and both age at implantation and
duration of deafness. However, some other
studies have not found this pattern (Summerfield
& Marshall , 1995). For example, among 119
patients in United Kingdom who were tested
preoperatively and 9 months postoperatively,
there was no significant association between age
and performance (r = 0.11), whereas a significant
correlation did exist between performance and
duration of deafness (r = -0.47, p<0.001). These
results suggest that performance with an implant
declines primarily with duration of deafness but
that older age at time of implantation can have a
significant independent additional effect.

Age at implantation and
 years of deafness

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80

"GOOD" "AVERAGE" "POOR"
Age at implantation (mean) and range (min-max)
Years of deafness (mean) and range (min-max)

Years

Fig. 11. Age at implantation and duration of deafness (means and ranges) for the
three groups of CI-users.
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Fig. 12 a-b. Relationship between age at implantation and CDT (mean value at 6, 12 and 24 months) in
two test situations:  auditory alone with the implant and audiovisual.

Fig. 13 a-b. Relationship between duration of deafness and CDT (mean value at 6, 12 and 24 months)
in two test situations: auditory alone with the implant and audiovisual.

2. Etiology
The cause of deafness varies among the im-
plantees (Table 4), and there would appear to be
no particular etiology bias in the three groups,
except for otosclerosis which seems to be a good
predictor for good performance.

Table 4.  Etiology represented in the different
groups of CI-users

GOOD AVERAGE POOR
Etiology: (N=17) (N=13) (N=11)

Unknown,
progressive loss

3 3 5

Otosclerosis 5 2 -
Meningitis 3 2 1
Unknown,
sudden deafness

2 1 2

Ototoxicity 3 1 1
Skull trauma - 1 2
Meniérè 1 - -
Rem. artrit - 1 -
Sarkoidos - 1 -
Unknown - 1 -

3. Relationship between speech performance
and residual hearing
Table 5 shows group-mean data of audiometric
thresholds and range (min-max) at three different
frequencies 250, 500 and 1000 Hz measured
preoperatively on the implanted ear for the three
groups. There are great variations within each
group, but a majority of the GOOD performers
had some residual hearing, especially at the lower
frequencies, while most of the POOR performers
had on average poorer thresholds. Residual
hearing means that there is still some nerve
activity in the cochlea which could have a positive
effect on the results with the implants.

4. Processor strategy
Relationship between speech performance and CI-
systems is presented in Table 6. Only two
subjects used Ineraid. They were represented in
the GOOD and POOR groups. The two
processing  strategies available  for  the  Nucleus
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Table 5. Group-mean data and range of audio-
metric thresholds at frequencies  250, 500 and
1000 Hz  at the implanted ear preoperatively.

GOOD AVERAGE POOR

250 Hz, dBHL
range/ min-max

500 Hz, dBHL
range/ min-max

1000Hz, dBHL
range/ min-max

100
(60-120)

102
(75-120)

109
(90-130)

103
(75-120)

111
(95-130)

121
(105-130)

113
(80-120)

118
(95-30)

122
(105-130)

users were MPEAK and F0/F1/F2. All subjects
who from the beginning were  equipped  with the
older speech coding strategy have had the
possibili ty to upgrade to MPEAK strategy.
However, some of the Nucleus users have
preferred their practised F0/F1/F2 strategy.
MPEAK strategy was represented in all groups
but F0/F1/F2 was represented only in the
AVERAGE and POOR groups. There are no
differences between the groups regarding the
number of active electrodes.

Table 6. CI-systems, programming data and
number af active electrodes for the different
groups of CI-users.

GOOD AVERAGE POOR
(N =17) (N =13) (N =11)

CI-system Ineraid     (  1)         - Ineraid     (  1)
CI-system Nucleus   (16) Nucleus  (13) Nucleus   (10)
Strategy MPEAK  (16) MPEAK  ( 9) MPEAK   ( 5)

F0/F1/F2 ( 4) F0/F1/F2  ( 5)

Stimuli mode BP+1      (15) BP+1     (13) BP+1      (10)
CG          (  1)

No. of active electrodes
mean 19 18 19
range 15-20 15-20 14-20

Notes.  Number in parentheses indicate number of
CI-users.

Summary
In summary, 41 postlingually deafened adults who
received a multichannel cochlear implant at Söder
Hospital, Stockholm, equipped with second-
generation devices have been evaluated in this
study, all with daily experience with CI up to two
years. The abili ty to improve speech recognition
in different test situations was confirmed by
different speech tests. There was, however, a
large variation across the CI-users to understand

some open-set speech, without contextual
information. Eleven patients (27%) had no abili ty
at all to understand connected speech without
support of lipreading on CDT-test. On
comparison, the group of GOOD performers
(41%) perceived more than 30 words/minute, and
some of them are very successful in
communication auditory alone in a quiet
environment with a famili ar speaker. These
results show that progress in speech perception is
to be found within the first six months, which
indicates that this period is of the greatest
importance in terms of training and mapping,
especially for the POOR performers. Further-
more, 50% of the POOR performers with the
Nucleus device preferred the FO/F1/F2 to the
MPEAK strategy which is probably due to the
fact that they were fitted with the former strategy
first and that they cannot utili se the more
sophisticated MPEAK strategy. The obtained
results of consonants between the better and the
poorer subjects could possibly be explained by
different coding strategies Multipeak versus
F0/F1/F2. On the other hand, Skinner et al.
(1991) report no difference in percent correct for
either vowels or consonants for patients tested
with both the F0/F1/F2 and Multipeak processor.

Many of the GOOD performers obtained open
speech from the very first day of CI-use and
continued to improve over these two years of
testing. However, statistics showed that the
highest progression was during the first six
months of implant use which was the most
important period to predict the outcome for all
groups of implantees. Many of the GOOD
performers became profoundly deaf a shorter time
prior to implantation compared to the POOR
performers and some of them possess some
residual hearing in the low frequency range.
Outcomes from CI vary widely among adult
patients even in a homogeneous group of CI-user
who use similar devices.

Final remarks
The results in this study show that progress is to
be found within the first six months, which
indicates that this period is of the greatest
importance in terms of training and mapping,
especially for the POOR performers. The GOOD
performers continued to improve their abili ty to
perceive open speech auditory alone with the
cochlear implants over time. The future research
should be focused on identifying the components
of  individual variability among the CI-users.
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